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Abstract 
Gully erosion, as one of the most critical and destructive water-made types of erosion, results in displacement of huge 
mass of soil, sedimentation, and degradation. By considering importance of the subjects and with regard to the fact that 
studied region contains large and extensive gully which introduces potential hazard for croplands and habitats, and also 
make it difficult to pass through them, it is required to perform all possible actions which leads to bring an end to 
development and expansion of gullies. Therefore the choice of gully erosion in semiarid regions topic proposes a 
necessary research on the subject. Considering challenges faced in semiarid region, the study tries to evaluate all 
effective elements on formation and development of gullies or erosion-sensitive area by performing applied and 
scientific studies. In order to achieve pre–determined goals, and providing great assistance for appropriate planning and 
management, the research applied objectives such as: To understand gully erosion processes, To understand Impacts of 
gully erosion, and To manage the gully erosion in semiarid regions. In this study, I will use GIS and Ilwis for preparing 
the maps, and Excel for preparing the graphs. 
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1. Introduction 
Gully erosion is an important form of soil erosion gradually draws more and more attention from 
researchers at home and abroad in recent years. It plays an important role in the soil erosion occurring in arid 
environment than it does in the humid environment and also it is one of the key processes in soil 
degradation.  
Gullies are defined as steep sided watercourses, marked by stepped longitudinal profile and commonly an 
abrupt channel head, subject to intermittent flow of water. Besides, in agricultural lands it is frequently 
defined in terms of channels too deep to easily ameliorate with ordinary farm tillage equipment, typically 
ranging from 0.5 m to as much as 25 to 30 m [1]. In addition, Gullies may be initiated and commence [2] in 
three ways; by linear land slide, surface flow or piping.  
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Though they exist in many settings, gullies are prevalent in dry lands and are often considered a signal of 
disturbance and accelerated erosion brought about by climate or land-use change. Erosion by gullies can be 
an acute problem causing high sediment yield, removal of fertile soil, destabilization of hill slopes, and the 
lowering of water tables in alluvial aquifers [3, 4, 5, 6]. Gully erosion more often than not contributes to 
landslides, thus, endangering life and property [7]. Moreover, the loss of valuable productive topsoil effects 
food production and heightening security, especially in the developing world. According to UNEP [8], in 
2025, 83% of the world’s estimated 8.5 billion populations will be living in the developing world and there 
is no assurance as to whether the available resources and technology could satisfy the increment in demands 
for food. 
The need to understand how to monitor and prevent gullying is particularly acute [9], and the search for 
inexpensive, durable, low maintenance techniques to control gully erosion has proven elusive [10, 11, 12]. 
Inappropriate land management, including the poor maintenance of vegetation cover, is in the long run 
causes gully erosion [13]. More so, by removing vegetation cover the erosion-resisting capacity of the soil 
becomes disturbed. The kinetic energy of rainfall splash increases, which also is resulting in increases in soil 
separation. Hydraulic surface flow mostly increases with the lack of vegetation cover, which inevitably 
increases soil susceptibility to erosion mostly gully, by reducing cohesion and shear strength [14].  
Management strategies should aim to improve soil physical and hydrological properties [15]. On a near-
vertical slope, to provide protection at the foot of a steep shale slope, engineers used cellular confinement to 
promote vegetation cover and prevent erosion [16]. Although synthetic geotextiles dominate the market, 
natural fibers such as coir, sisal, ramie and jute also have geotechnical applications. Recent studies have 
shown that natural fibers are more effective than synthetic in controlling erosion [17] and were the preferred 
method in a study at a wildlife refuge, because of their 100% biodegradability and better adherence to the 
soil [18]. 
2. Methods 
Gully erosion as an acute geo-environmental issue in the semi-arid regions is culmination of some factors 
such as climate, lithology, soil properties, topography, the change of population as well as land use. 
Gully erosion occurs when run-off concentrates and flows at a speed enough to separate and move soil 
materials or particles.  
However, according to Hudson [19], gully erosion more often than none results from breaking down of 
the optimum or equilibrium between process and form in a water which may be caused by either an 
increment in the amount of flood runoff which a channel has to carry or a decrease in the ability of the 
channel to carry the flow.  
Gully erosion may also occur solely as a result of scouring in the bottom or on the side of the gully by 
flowing water in addition to an abrasive material. Moreover, attrition according to George et al. [20] is 
process of indirect effect of running water and wind which is above the permissible amounts (10 
tones/ha/year) is noticeable in semi-arid areas due mainly to overstocking by domestic animals and flora and 
fauna as well as human foot traffic and wheeled traffic in off-road locations. 
 In addition, it also takes place, where soils and sediments abut against artificial materials, notably at 
defectively designed road culverts and pavement gutters. Gullies also occur, where springs issue from 
porous sands, at contacts with less permeable deposits beneath. In general, the proliferation of gullies is by 
sapping, caving and sliding at the gully head and sliding along the sides, accompanied by the down-slope 
transportation of gully-floor debris by storm runoff. 
Gully erosion in Toroud basin in Iran, as a semi-arid region, has created many problems and has had 
many effects on social, economical and agricultural situation of that region. At first subject-related 
references and research histories are gathered and studied and then necessary expertise and information 
through interview and by visiting the region be obtained, and gully effects on region are shown. Then, gully 
map in Excel area is provided by recording accurate gully coordinates with GPS. 
Required data layers through digitizing maps in Ilwis area are acquired with producing and scanning 
topographical maps that are used as base maps. By producing and scanning geological maps, it is possible to 
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provide lithology layers and faults of the region which makes it possible to measure the expansion of gully 
at that specific geological area. 
Land use layers are also provided using topographic maps and field studies, and then according to 
provided maps, effective variables on gully erosion by layers superposition has been achieved. 
3. Result
Results from the study on gully erosion in Toroud basin in north-east of Tehran-Iran shows that gullying 
is a process controlled by a diversity of connected factors like lithology,soil, climate, topography, land use 
and vegetation cover. 
The digitized and coordinated geological map in Ilwis area is shown in the Fig. 1. It shows that gully 
erosion is located in Eocene sediments include limy soil (marl), limestone and tuff (%41.56 of basin surface) 
that is identified in the geological map of region with EM. Then there are sandstone, shale and conglomerate 
sediments for Neogene’s sediments and related to Miocene (%26.48 of basin surface) and is mentioned with 
M2. After that, there are young Holocene alluvial fan sediments (%15.94 of basin surface) and is identified 
with Qt2. And minimum gully extension relates to Oligocene, Miocene and Holocene sediments include red
and purple gypsums, shale and salt (1.54 of basin surface) with identified M1 sign. Low gypsum layers, clay 
bearing limestone and marine shells that are seen largely in a soil surface (%0.77 of lands surface) with 
identified OMq sign and red and light brown sediments and sandstones (%7.46 of basin surface) with 
identified sign of Qt1 and Holocene sediments include detritus and collapsed stones (%2.83 of basin 
surface) with identified Qt sign and Holocene sediments include fluvial depositions (%3.34 of basin surface) 
with identified sign of Qal on the geological map of region, and gully has not progressed in other sediments. 
Fig. 1 Map of Lithology and Gully erosion 
Monthly rain is one of the factors effecting gully formation and process. In Fig. 2, the monthly rain is 
shown. April is the most rainy month of the year with 101 mm rainfall, where in some other months there is 
no or a very few rainfall. This can cause an intermittent flow of water which is one of the factors related to 
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climate changes in semi-arid regions that are affecting gully erosion process. 
Topographic layer of the area shows that the most expansion of the gully is on the 2000-2500 meter 
above sea level. And the land use map of the gully in this area shows the most expansion of the gully is in 
rangeland areas and there is no gully formation in shrubbery areas. 
Table 1. Lithology table
Class of lithology Extent of class( hectare) Percent Gully extent ( hectare) percent
Em 2460.95 28.16 40.50 41.65 
JL 633.93 7.25 - - 
JS 564.66 6.46 - - 
K2 270.83 3.10 - - 
L 9.75 0.11 - - 
M1 743.21 8.50 1.50 1.54 
M2 1926.30 22.04 25.15 26.48 
Omq 139.79 1.60 0.75 0.77 
PEfec 69.77 0.80 - - 
Qa1 493.64 5.65 3.25 3.34 
Qt 204.06 2.33 2.75 2.83 
Qt1 481.14 5.50 7.25 7.46 
Qt2 695.95 7.96 15.50 15.94 
r 46.51 0.53 - - 
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Fig. 2 Monthly Rain (2002-2003) 
Fig. 3 Map of Hypsometry and gully erosion in Toroud basin- Iran 
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Fig. 4. Map of land use and gully erosion 
4. Conclusion 
Theoretically, Gully erosion is considered as a threat to landscape and country development and weak 
management of the gully is one of the main reasons in expansion of the gully which causes more and more 
damages to the area. 
The semi-arid basin of the Toroud area of Iran is severely affected by soil erosion as it is revealed by the 
commonly occurring deep and wide gullies which have a significant contribution to total soil loss.  
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